LIMITED-RESIDENCY UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM

This program serves transfer students of all ages who wish to complete a B.A. degree or a post-bachelor's teacher preparation program using a flexible format. The mix of on-campus specialty courses and faculty-led online courses provides a personalized educational experience. Our commitment to collaborative and experiential learning is unmatched at other colleges—we've been doing it for 40 years. A two-day residency in Prescott, Arizona at the beginning of the program is required. Students will meet with faculty and fellow students and immerse in the online course delivery system on one-on-one mentoring. After the residency, students will study from home.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

• English
• Philosophy
• Art
• Communication

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

• Environmental Studies

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

• Interdisciplinary Arts & Letters

PREQUISITES:

High school graduation or G.E.D. 30 transfer credits or more are strongly recommended, and students in this program will benefit from having chosen their major.

TRANSFER INFORMATION:

Credits with a grade of "C" or higher from regionally accredited colleges or universities can be applied. Transfer students to Prescott College’s On-Campus Undergraduate Program must be enrolled as full-time students for at least two terms before they can receive a Prescott College degree. Transfer students can start in the fall or the spring semester.

UNDERSTANDING EXPECTATIONS:

All on-campus students must demonstrate mathematics and writing proficiency in order to graduate. Thus, a student can take math and writing-intensive courses from Prescott College as a new student, or plan to transfer in mathematics courses such as College Algebra or Pre-calculus (or provide an official AP score of 4 or higher, taken within the last five years).

The Bachelor of Science degree will require additional mathematics. A foreign language is not required but many students will take Spanish and can enjoy an immersion experience at our Kino Bay, Mexico, field station along with Marine Biology and Cultural Studies.

TRANSFER PATHWAYS GUIDE

For Students Transferring From the Maricopa Community Colleges to Prescott College

The following chart lists recommended associate-to-baccalaureate degree pathways. Only courses numbered 100 level and above and completed with a C grade or higher will be accepted in transfer. Transferable courses may not be applicable to all degree programs.

It is recommended that students consult an academic advisor at their Maricopa Community College to develop an educational plan for their associate's degree or certificate of completion. Advisement contact information is found at http://www.maricopa.edu/transferto/transfer contemplated.

Students should consult Admissions at Prescott College to learn how coursework will apply to their selected bachelor's degree program. Contact: admissions@prescott.edu, 877-350-2194, option 1.